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The Marylid Center for ‘CommrmittyDevelopmeateot (MCCD) strongly supports the proposed 
changes to the O&e of Tht3R S+vision’s mguletions implememing the Ahqnative Mortgage 
Trammotion Parity Aa. h4CCD has been hwolved in combating predatory kaxling for severel 
years, and we have repeatedly seen instank% in which uoscrupulous lending insthinions have used 
prepayment penalties to trap borrowers in abusive loans. Borrowershavealso fhcedsritflate fees 
associated with ebusive loans, It is unfortunate that the. current AMTPA regulations have 
Gciiitated the prolifbkion ofprepayment pu@ties and’&& fkes in$redatory .loans -we had 
hopfd and believed that federal policy W& designed to help pet&)< imt help corporations make 
moneybyabusingpeople. 

We believe that as it is cunently.written AMTPA has outiived its use&In* and is resulting in 
harm to minority and low-income borrowers who use subprime l~enders. According to NCRC 
research non-depositotyinstitutions and mortgage companiestbat were state-chartered applied 
prepayment ‘penalties at such a liigb rate that the great majority of subprime borrowers (over 
So?rn) now have prepeyniatt pe@ies.. In contra9t, only 2 percentof prime borrowers have 
prepayment penalties on their lodns,‘according to Standard and Pot&s. This huge difGr= in 
the appliioin of prepay&t periehies ,suggests that prepayment penalties trap subprhne 
borrowers into abusive loans, and that subprime borrowers do not Frey accept prepayment 
penalties asamesns ofloweringtheiri@rest rates. 

MCCD has received calls from individu~ borrowers who have beck victimized byienders’who 
they trusted end should not have. We also hnow that B&imore’s.4-time hmrease in the 
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Cumberlatid, aud in Prin$e Gsdiges County. And, our housing counseling agencicq are @lit& us 
that these are occuning because people got into bad lotma that oevei should have beeo written, 
not because of life situation changes that ineke the loan now unafFordable to that one fsrni)y. 
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